
GET STARTED 
WITH G4

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



ANAYLTICS.GOOGLE.COM

 

INSTALLING G4 (if UA already set up)



 

MAKE A NEW PROPERTY..
INSTALLING G4 (if UA already set up)



 

GET YOUR TRACKING CODE 

GET THE TRACKING CODE
FROM YOUR GOOGLE

UNIVERSAL ANALYTICS

INSTALLING G4 (if UA already set up)



 

SET THE DATA RETENTION
Return to your G4

set data retention to 14 months

INSTALLING G4 (if UA already set up)



 

GET HELP FROM THE WIZARD

INSTALLING G4 IF YOU'RE PROMPTED:



 

GET HELP FROM THE WIZARD

https://tagmanager.google.com/



install this plugin  

GET HELP FROM THE WIZARD

 
next, log into 
your website

cut and paste tag info here:

here is the tag info to be 
installed into your website

press
save



 

GET HELP FROM THE WIZARD

go back to tag manager 
make a new tag:

find the measurement ID
you had saved:

next, set a 'trigger'

press
save



check the tag is connected ok

 

GET HELP FROM THE WIZARD

Return to your G4 and set data
retention to 14 months



 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND

https://analytics.google.com/analytics/web/?
utm_source=demoaccount&utm_medium=demoaccount&utm_campaign=demo

account#/p213025502/reports/intelligenthome



 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND

Reports snapshot



 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND

Reports snapshot



 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND

Acquisition tells you how users came to your site.
 (One user can have multiple sessions)

Engagement reports tell you what users do on your site.
(Engagement is measured by a number of factors, including the average

amount of time your website was the focus in the browser)

User stickiness 
(daily active users, weekly active users).



 

EVENTS-CONVERSIONS-PAGES-SCREENS

In G4, an event is a user's interaction with a web page element on a website:
e.g. clicking on a button, scrolling down a page, downloading a file. (In
Universal Analytics, we had 'views' - these no longer exist in G4 - they are
now called Data Streams 

In G4, any user interaction with content on a web
page, can be tracked as an event. G4 can now log
many events automatically.

G4 is focused on machine learning and data visualisation.

In G4, conversions are events that have been
toggled to be tracked as conversions (like a recipe
of a user's journe of interaction with your
website).

Pages and Screens tell you which pages are performing best on your site


